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The Necessary Risk
Don Hatch

Sowing the seed and the Sower was one of the
parables Jesus used to teach discipleship (Lk 8:4-
13). To the disciple Jesus Christ is the most
wonderful and fascinating person who ever lived.
He spoke with wisdom and authority. Mankind
had never nor will ever hear such a teacher. In
spite of the feelings and assurance disciples have
there is always a growing hostility toward Him
because He demands loyalty, purity and
selflessness. In our day it is increasingly clear
that there are bitter enemies to Christianity. They
want to destroy every vestige of it, doing away
with the moral and spiritual teachings which
connect themselves with Him. With many
silencing Christ has become an obsession and
life’s ambition. It is clear that to destroy His
preaching has become a coordinated effort and
relentless. What is to be done? Jesus spoke
mainly to meet the spoken and unspoken
questions of disciples. He sought to soothe and
comfort them in their work in His kingdom. He
wanted them to know why efforts produced
results. He gave the cure for discouragements. He
wanted disciples to know that effort was never
wasted and in the end the great harvest is sure.
The point of Jesus’ life and teachings was the
great truth mankind needed to know about
salvation [gospel]. He knew that sowing the seed
was hard work and waiting for results was a
lonely wait. He knew that the seed had to
germinate, some might never germinate, some
would grow and others would die along the
way. Nonetheless, a plenteous harvest will result.
On this truth the disciple can build a life.

Disciples should never be discouraged even
though nothing seems to be happening. Great
things appear even when the moment seems
unlikely for them to appear. There are countless
stories of men and women with high ideals and
standards who placed themselves in time and
circumstances where they were able to be used by
the Lord. They brought forth many wonderful
efforts which were crowned with success. Many
of them never saw the fruit of their labor in their
lifetimes but seeds sown have grown a
hundredfold. Necessarily they had to take the risk
if there were to be preachers, missionaries, elders,
deacons and faithful members of the Church.
Every effort has a result. Some seeds fall on
ground that is tainted with weeds, thorns, thistles
and these kill the hope for the seed. Satan still
sows tares (Mat 13:24-30). When we realize this
we come face to face with a powerful foe that is
hostile to Jesus Christ. There are times when

hostile and ferocious foes assault the disciple and seek to
draw them away from the risky business of sowing the
seed. Disciples must be willing to take a stand on one side
or the other. No one can be neutral. Inevitably the attacker
from darkness will come even upon the most ardent and
steadfast of Christ’s disciples (Lk 22:31-34; 2 Cor 12:1-
10). It is impossible to distinguish in early growth what a
single seed will produce. After the death of the seed, the
fledgling plant and early reproduction of itself, there are
still the inextricable attempts to thwart the full uses of the
seeds potential. There are ways to enhance the fullness of
the plant like watering and fertilizing. It is risky business
but the hope of fullness in the plant is worth all the effort
of the sower.

Jesus always enforces the moral lessons and shows the
probability of a full harvest. Disciples can see that often
those branded socially unacceptable are the ones who,
when converted, become the most ardent and faithful.
Those who are more succinctly in stride with Jesus know
the possibilities of moral and spiritual reform. When the
heart begins to respond, God will give the increase (1 Cor
3:1-9). The Word of God and the mind of man are two
indispensible parts of fulfilling the hope taken in the
necessary risk of the sower. Different hearts are
represented by different soils. The mentally lazy are those
who refuse to think. Jesus wants everyone to think. Until
men think for themselves they are but a “gad-fly”
[sometimes called a “horsefly”]. These just want to be
“left alone”. The mentally arrogant have the attitude that
makes them think they have learned all and nothing else is
worth looking into or learning. They are persuaded in their
pride that Jesus was intolerable and His doctrine
impossible. There are those who are mentally fearful to
open their minds to the moral and spiritual needs and
requirements of the soul. He might deny the existence of
God or prefer not to see His handiwork.

The risk a planter takes in sowing the seed is that the
broadcasting of it on some soil [hearts] will produce
shallow faith. Difficulties come when the “feelings” which
arise are called upon to deepen their roots but there is little
depth to their lives. In the scorching trials of life many are
overcome and perish. To be sure of faithfulness there will
always be a test, a comprehensive examination. Thorns
and thistles commonly take the nutrients from a young
plant. The second best method of Satan is to sap the
strength of a new convert because all failures discourage.
The planter takes a risk. What should the planter do?
Leave the seed in the barn, only sow on ground that has
been certified as good, sow very little seed so it will not be
wasted? Keep the seed out of sight so that no one will
know that they have something of such great value? Wait
until everything is optimum, weather is just right, soil
tested; place seed in ground [heart] sparingly, just do
nothing and hope for the best? The seed is only effective
when sown. It is risky, but with God the results are
extraordinarily wonderful (1Cor 3:1-9).
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FAMILY CARE
A Message from Our Shepherds

What does God expect of us and what happens if we decide to
not use even the one talent we might have? Since we are
entrusted with the talents God gave us, it is certain that there
will be a reckoning day. Yes, the day of reckoning is sure.
We ought to live in constant recognition of this day as
discussed in 2 Cor. 5:10; Acts 17:30-31.

In the parable, notice the five and two talent men on the
reckoning day. They were commended for their faithfulness 1
Cor. 4:2 - “Moreover it is required in stewards that one be
found faithful.” They were called “good” according to Gal.
5:22-23 “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
longsuffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 23gentleness,
self-control. Against such there is no law.” Acts 11:24 “For
he was a good man, full of the Holy Spirit and of faith. And a
great many people were added to the Lord.” Luke 23:50
“Now behold, there was a man named Joseph, a council
member, a good and just man.”

They were called “faithful.” - 1 Cor. 4:2 “Moreover it is
required in stewards that one be found faithful.” Luke 16:10
“He who is faithful in what is least is faithful also in much;
and he who is unjust in what is least is unjust also in much.” 2
Tim. 2:2 “And the things that you have heard from me among
many witnesses, commit these to faithful men who will be able
to teach others also.” Rev. 2:10 “Do not fear any of those
things which you are about to suffer. Indeed, the devil is about
to throw some of you into prison, that you may be tested, and
you will have tribulation ten days. Be faithful until death, and I
will give you the crown of life.”

The Lord said, “Well done” in Matthew 25:21. This means
they had done their work well! Their reward for such
faithfulness was entrance into the joys of the Lord.

In the parable, notice the one talent man on the day of
reckoning. He makes excuses, but they do not relieve him of
his responsibility, or atone for his neglect. Yes, there will
even be excuse making at the judgment. Matt. 7:21-23 “Not
everyone who says to Me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ shall enter the
kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of My Father in
heaven. 22Many will say to Me in that day, ‘Lord, Lord, have
we not prophesied in Your name, cast out demons in Your
name, and done many wonders in Your name?’ 23And then I
will declare to them, ‘I never knew you; depart from Me, you
who practice lawlessness!’” At the judgment in which group
will we stand? There is great work to be done.

The elders will be actively requesting to use whatever talent
you may have in our effort to evangelize our community. We
have already begun our effort to reach out to new comers to
our city and as this effort goes forward we pray that you will
be a part of it. Jerry McKey

“Every one therefore that heareth these words of mine, and
doeth them, shall be likened unto a wise man, who built his
house upon the rock: and the rain descended, and the floods
came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and if fell
not: for it was founded upon the rock. And every one that
heareth these words of mine, and doeth them not, shall be
likened unto a foolish man, who built his house upon the sand:
and the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds
blew, and smote upon that house; and it fell: and great was the
fall thereof” (Mat 7:24-26).

Christianity A Thinking Person’s Religion
Christianity is a thinking person’s religion. Requirements for
becoming a Christian all involve a mental aptitude which can
perceive, understand, apprehend, suppose or form an opinion
(Matthew 3:9; 6:7; Acts 26:2; 2 Corinthians 9:5; Ephesians 3:20;
Philippians 2:6; 2 Peter 1:13). Thinking includes the ability to
reckon, take into account, yet have the ability to love in a way
which does not calculate evil, or reckon a repayment for evil
rendered, and refrains from imputing motives (1 Corinthians
13:5). Godly thinking makes thoughts accountable and
consideration of any action is based upon pondering things that
are truthful, honorable, just, pure, lovely and good. It undertakes
to be well reported from within and without, looks for virtuous
deeds to perform, seeking praise of God (Philippians 4:8,9;
Matthew 25:331-46; 1 Timothy 3:1-8). The hallmark of Christian
thinking is “...not to think of himself more highly than he ought to
think; but so to think as to think soberly, according as God hath
dealt to each man a measure of faith...” (Romans 12:3-8). A
certifiable way to know that the process of thinking is correct
comes from using the Bible adage “...that in us ye might learn not
to go beyond the things which are written; that no one of you be
puffed up for the one against another...” (1 Corinthians 4:6-13).

In the Bible the word mind has many nuances (unique details).
One single definition cannot cover all of them. Basically the mind
is the seat of reflection, consciousness and comprises the faculty
of perception and understanding. It is the spot where our feelings,
judgment and discernment are lodged. The mind has will power,
feelings, remembrances, concentration, learning ability,
understanding, forgetfulness, ability to repent, determination and
more.

In the mind a transformation can take place (Romans 12:1, 2).
Persuasion occurs (Romans 14:5). Purity is reckoned (2 Peter 3:1;
Matthew 5:8). It is the seat of knowledge where God places his
law and will (Hebrews 8:10; 10:16). The mind forms an
agreement with God (Philippians 2:3). The mind can be unsound
or reprobate (James 1:18; Romans 1:28) a source of wrongs and
eventually blinded (Colossians 1:21; 2 Corinthians 3:14).
Memory and spiritual accord are part of the mind (2 Peter 3:2;
Romans 8:6). The mind can be shaken and grow weary (2
Thessalonians 2:2; Hebrews 12:3). Carnality leads to arrogance in
the mind (Colossians 2:14; Romans 8:6). Vain imaginations grow
in an uncontrolled mind (Romans 1:21).

The mind is the core of man’s intelligence. With all the mind,
heart, strength and meditation the righteous reflect on God
(Deuteronomy 4:6-9; Matthew 22:37; Psalm 1:1-5). The sincere
mind is stirred up in the way of remembrances by reading the
Bible (2 Peter 3:1-7). Change in spiritual and moral character can
be great, taking place within the mind (Acts 2:36-42). It is a
matter of changing the mind or perishing (Luke 13:3; Acts 2:38).

Repentance stresses the change of mind and moral conduct
which has a consequence on the present status and future home of
the soul (1 Timothy 4:6-16). Repentance comes about because of
“godly sorrow”. Godly sorrow and its changes are not later
regretted in the altered mind (2 Corinthians 7:10).

The pious change their mind to do the will of God. Such
changes reverse the effects of the previous state of mind and
practice. In this altered mind the consideration is to be “pleasing
to God” (1 Thessalonians 4:1-8). “...even as we have been
approved of God to be intrusted with the gospel, so we speak; not
as pleasing men, but God who proveth our hearts” (1
Thessalonians 2:4). Our mind should be the same as Christ’s
(Philippians 4:5).

Don Hatch



Family News:
News at Belt Line.

Call in your information to the office at:
972-790-8606 by Sunday evening.

GREETER ASSIGNMENTS

August 30, 2015
Front foyer: Bill & Linda

Matthews
Back foyer: Henry Seidmeyer &

Nancy Pond

September 6, 2015
Front foyer: Richard & Carolyn

Renfro
Back foyer: Thomas Rathbun &

Doris Selby

*****************
MISSION PRINTING

Mission Printing will meet
Sunday at 4:00 p.m. in the Jr.
Auditorium to collate booklets.
Please come help us and enjoy the
Christian fellowship.

*****************
Contribution Counters For

August

Glen Kelly and Purman Cofer

****************
Communion Preparation For

August

Robert & Cathy Taylor

****************
GUEST SPEAKER

Kevin Langford (Lewisville) will
be our guest speaker on
Wednesday night, August 26th at
7:30 p.m. He will be speaking on
“Elijah”.

*****************
TEACHERS

The new quarter starts on
Wednesday night September 2nd

and Sunday September 6th.
Please notify the church office or
Don Hatch if there is anything
you need.

PRAYER LIST
Ongoing Health Concerns:
Bobby Bowen, Jane Easter, J.C.
and Dessie Ross, Don and
Margaret Lewis, Frances Tipton,
Diedra Sutton, Vera Gleghorn,
Tom Prince

Homebound Members:
Roy and Helen Thomas, Mary
Walker, Gearldean Jones, Don
Hancock

Recovering at Home:
Virginia Stull is now home from
rehab.

The following people are not
feeling well and were unable to be
at services yesterday: Beverly
McKey, Anne Herriage, Myrtle
Wade, Jackye Jewett.

There are many dealing with short
term health issues. Please
remember them in your prayers.

Hospital:
David West had successful triple
by-pass surgery last Monday at
Plano Heart Hospital. He is in
room #501.
Edward Osorio – father-in-law
of Jay McKey is in room #307,
Baylor Irving.
Ben See, brother-in-law of the
Matthews is in ICU at an Abilene
Hospital with suspected TIA/mini
stroke.

Nursing Home:
Noma Myers – Northgate Plaza
Dorothy Smith – Avalon
Elsie Nanney – Elm Croft

Military:
Chris and Abigail Mathews

Special Request:
Please keep our upcoming
Evangelism Program in your
prayers.

Connie and Gary Graham –
neighbors of Delisa Banister
house caught fire and lost
everything. Please keep them in
your prayers.

*****************
5th SUNDAY SINGING

Our 5th Sunday Night Singing will
be on August 30th. A sign-up
sheet is on the table in the front
foyer for you to list the songs that
you would like to sing at that
time.

*****************

Sermon Titles

August 30, 2015
a.m: “The Church”
Scripture: Ephesians 3:1-13
p.m: “Fifth Sunday Singing”
Scripture: TBA

September 6, 2015
a.m: “Precious Names”
Scripture: Ephesians 2:19-22
p.m: “Implications”
Scripture: Hebrews 11:10-12

*****************
RESPONSE

Philip Whitlock was baptized
yesterday. His address is:
3806 N. Eugene Ct., Irving 75062

*****************
REMINDER

If you plan on eating with us on
September 13th at our 60th

Anniversary Celebration, please
make sure you sign-up on the
sheet in the foyer, call the church
office or send an email letting us
know you will be attending no
later than August 31. We have to
give the caterer a count so there
will be enough food for everyone
attending.

HAVE YOU INVITED
SOMEONE TO WORSHIP

THIS WEEK?



9/8/15 – Ladies Bible Class – 10 a.m.

9/13/15 – 60th Anniversary Celebration

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS

Frances Tipton – 8/2
Elsie Nanney – 8/2
Dorothy Smith – 8/3
Amber Vaughan – 8/5
Marjorie Bennett – 8/8
David Odom – 8/11
Kaitlyn Howard – 8/17
Delores Ramsey – 8/18
Tiffany Garrett* – 8/22
Charlotte Nigh – 8/22
Donna Davis – 8/25
Ann Smith – 8/26
Melody Lundquist – 8/31

AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES

Dorris & Janie Walker – 8/5
Brent & Samantha Howard – 8/14
Bill & Linda Matthews – 8/22
Dale & Katherine Cox – 8/30
Jerry & Laquita Baker – 8/31

If unable to serve on the Lord’s table,
please contact Curtis Vaughan:

(469) 216-7580

LORD’S TABLE (MORNING) 8/30/15 SUNDAY A.M. PRAYERS
Front Table Rear Table  Jerry McKey
 Richard Renfro . Robert Taylor  Darrell Allen
 Dean Webb  Kent Conner  Don Herriage
 John Mayer  Bobby England
 Glen Kelly . Toby Howard A.M. SCRIPTURE READING
 Darrell Allen Bill Matthews
 Jerry McKey Ephesians 3:1-13

SUNDAY P.M. PRAYERS
 Bill Matthews

LORD’S TABLE (EVENING)  Dale Cox
 Glen Kelly
 Richard Renfro P.M. SCRIPTURE READING

 Henry Seidmeyer
COMMUNION TO SHUT-INS TBA
 Robert Taylor

A.M. SONG LEADER P.M. SONG LEADER(S)
 Jerry Baker  Jerry McKey

Last Week This Week YTD Avg. Goal
Sun. Class 54 60 63 100
A.M. Worship 93 94 102 150
P.M. Worship 80 62 67 80
Wed. Class 63 76 61 85
Contribution $4458 $4449 $5376 $5098
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THOSE PRIVILEGED TO SERVE THIS SUNDAY
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MISSIONS
Glen Tattersall – Australia
Roland & Rose Moshen – France
Gary & Nadya Workman – Ukraine
Charlie & Mary DiPalma – Australia
Willie & Del Gley – Ghana/Togo, Africa
David & Paula Tarbet – New Milford, CT
Wil & Telanda Sadler – Military Missions
Wayne Jackson – Christian Courier on the Web
Christ’s Haven Children’s Home – Keller, TX
Foster’s Home for Children – Stephenville, TX
Ted Lingren – Sisophon Bible School – Cambodia
Rohan & Sandra Jones – Cape Town, South Africa
Elangwe & Magdaline Gregory – Wotutu, Cameroon
Mission Printing Worldwide Literature Distribution
Terry & Pam Laurence – Ft. Defiance, Arizona – Navajo
Mike Batot – Southwest School of Bible Studies – Austin, TX
Carlos Tario – Brown Trail School of Preaching – Bedford, TX
Daniel Garza – Southwest School of Bible Studies – Austin, TX
Dennis & Beth Johnson – Chennai Teacher Training School – India
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